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Increased average duration of Life.
Professor Buchanan, in an interesting lect-ur- a

before the Mechanics' Institute of Cin-

cinnati, makes the following observations upon
the average duration of life, the effect in part
of the medical sciejjee. He says that in the
early part of the Sixteenth century, one-ha- lf

of all that were born, died under five years
of age and the average longevity of the whole
population was but eighteen years. In the
seventeenth cenlnry one-half- the population
died under twelve. But in the first sixty

Is my heart dreaming? Does it dream
that Lulu is dead ? Dbes it dream that she
lies so cold and still in among the flowers be-

neath the willow ? Oh, if it is a dream, then
may I slumber as she slumbers a dreamless
slumber. Shall I go down to the meadow
md sit beside the little mound and sing to
vt the song she used to lore " No, no.

The brook is singing to her an unceasing,
nurmuring song, as she lies sleeping. It tells

hope and sad rememberances. It
whispers of whithered joys, aifd the ashes
of formei love-tie- s which lie buried forever
there.

My fondest hopes perished when her holy
spiiit passed away. The relentless hand of

IN'

Slate Agricttltral Society Close of
tlie Convention.

The State Society closed it annual Con-- 1

vention in this city, on Wednesday evening.
We have given a tolerably full and accurate
report of its proceedings. The new members
of the Board, so far as we know, and hear are
of energy, experience and character; and we
have the utmost confidence that the affairs of
the association will be managed with skill and
discretion. The past year has been of great
prosperity to the Society. The Cleveland
Fair was eminently succesful in ever depart-
ment, and especially so in a financial view.
We learn that from eight to ten thousand dol-
lars are in the Treasury, beside certain as-

sets of some value. This is very encourag-
ing, and will stimulate to increased efforts to
promote the great cause of Agriculture in
Ohio.

The citizens of Dayton are moving to se-

cure the next State Fair at that place. The
delegate from Montgomery country pledged
the $3,000 on the part of the people, and, from
the spirit and liberality that characterize them
in all their enterprises, we have nodoubt

LAWS OF OHIO ;
' ' (iJT ATTHORITY.) ' "" ! S

No 1. ! s
:'" AN ACT. ., fc ya

To amend the laws prescribing thedntisaof Cmax
ty Recorders, aud repealing see I ion therein,
recited
Sec. 1. Be it tnacied by the General

of the- Stale of Ohio, That th Record'
era of the. several counties of this State, shall
be entitled to the sum of ten cents, lo be paid
on the presentation and reception of every

'deed, morrgage, power of attorney or other
instrument of writing presented for record, ia
addition to the fees now prescribed by law, to
bepaid by the person cr persons presenting
the same for the purpose of keeping

.

up the
general indexes.

Sec. 2. The second section of the act en?
titled "An actio amend the act entitled, an
act toaulhorise county Recorders to transcribe
records in certain cases, pissed January 30th
1835, and for other purpose, in the words fol- -.

lowing i: "Ii shall be the duty of said
Recorders hereafter to continue said indexes
from this time onward, as the business oj
their respective offices may require, without
compensation, further than the cost of the
books used for lhat purpose,"' be and 'the

.same is hereby repealed. -

JAMES tt JOHNSON, .'

. Speaker' of the House of Rep's, v
, .; WILLIAM MEDILL .rPresident of the Senate.'
November 19, 1852. . . .
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THE LO VIES OF CHIliUHOOI.
They are more wec'wus than rubies, and better

than a merchandise of silver."
I ara now alone the loft air of summei

breathes iD at the open casement It is :

tell-tal- e air, for it whispers of voices longsinot
hushed in silence, and speaks of triendsluj
forever broken. The sunshine sleeps upoi
.1. a i: .1... 11 ....mo uoor, iic&iiiii in me buvch i'sia "i
the carpet. It does not dance gladly now,
as in youthful hours. No wonder; it too, is
dienmino-o- f youthful duvs.

Those days w hen it played laughingly in j

ringlets of ehining hair, aiinceu witn luirj
foot-step- s on the old play-groun- or played
at eek with one little bright form.

I am silting in an arm-chai- r beside my
desk : an open bouk is before me, between the
eaves of which l.es a boquet of pressed and

faded flowers; so like to faded hope are they.
but although the book is before, yet I am
not reading. My eyes are fixed upon vacancy,
and my heart is wandering back amid the
paths of childhood, when the flowers were
flesh and blooming, ere death came stealing
through life's bowers and left his fool-prin-

there.
Oh! for that land of flowers which 1 have

left behind me, with its little joys and little
sorrows! Where can I again tind that Eden
of my bouI? And why, oh, why did my
guardian spirits drive me hence, when my
only sin was,' that I was no longer a child !

1 am at the old honirslead again, wander
ing in the woods with Blanche, pulling wild
flowers, and drinking of the little spring
stream that gushes from the rock. It is an
autumn day, a golden-veile- d,

utumn day; a day of the heart; one that
childhood can remember so well. How plea
sant is the low music of the leaves as they
rustic beneath our footsteps, and how merrv
is the sound of the stream as it Hurdles and
ripples in among the fluwers, ns it' the willful
water-spm- t was singing a strange melody to
itself.

The brown leaves that float in the air, dun
ciner and waltzing with the breeze in a world
of delight, w hilst the sunshine, streaming up
on tliem, brightens the mingling colors ol
crimson and brown. Blanche savs they are
wild little elves; and trulv they look like as--

many tame?, each in their dillerent dress.
charming away the day houis. .

1 lie shadows lie long and daik beneath
the elms, anil the sun makes golden bars on
the glass, and lays golden kisses upon the
glowing lips of every flower. The flowers
alas! for the beautiful flowers there are but
few of them now. .

Spring stole many of them when she left
(he earth. Some of her pel buds. Summer
chose some of her fairest and blooming ones.
when she passed away, to strew over her
grave, four, beloved Autumn coim-i- in a
faded dress, a few brown leaves adorning her
dark tresses, and enrrieth the flowers that

pring and Summer left behind.
And though they are not the lovliost of

flowers, still they are childish flowers, and we
love them. Blanche and 1 aie sitting upon
the grass in the shade, weaving uariands of
crimson leaves, flowers and fern. Blanche is a
my dearest friend, and I love her brown, slu

ing ringlets, "her sweet, smiling face, and
reamy blue eyes. all

We are talking of my dear little sister Lulu,
lion) we had left at borne because she was

ill, and could not come with us; an J we say O
she will smile and put out her little dimpled

and when we bring the wreaths we have
made for her, .......

The air whispers in the leaves, and the
owera droop because the sun is withdrawing

her kisses from them. The water-spir- it mur-
murs sadly, and the leaves dance more gaily,
because it is almost eveniug. Blanche savs,
Let us go home,' and we leave the beautiful
woods and walk slowly toward the homestead

we part with an embrace, and 1 steal into
my mother s room to delight Lulu with the it
last flowers of the season. Sw eet sister, they
are indeed the last of earth's flowers that
ever bloomed for her.

,Oh, sisterly love! to what can it be liken-
ed? No one can describe it; no tongue can
utter its true value. How holy is the g,

overflowing love w hich resteth in
one sister's heart fur an other.

An angel hath unfolded its dark wings over
our dwelling. It is the angel of Death.
Voices spenk low ; footsteps are noiseless.
The curtuins are closed,-t- shut out the glad
sunshine, w hich is no longer beautiful to the
eye. I steal from my own room to the dark-
ened parlor. The little coffin is there so
dark, so terrible! I lift the white covering
from the still whiter face beneath. The blue
eyes are closed, and the silken lashes rest like
threads of gold upon that waxen cheek.

The long, fair curls are still now; no breath
disturbs their slumbers. A wreath of snowy
buds encii cle them, so like the pure soul ol
the departed one. The dimpled hands are
cold, and lie burned in the lloweis, which my
mother has placed over them. I stoop to kiss
those beautiful lips, but Death has been there
before me, and led his icy breath upon them.

I have taken my last kiss; 1 have clipped
off a tress of that beautiful hair .and creep
from the dark room alone but shed no tear!

stop to listen if she is calling to me. No, v

is but the echo of my own footsteps. She
never will speak more. - I hasten through the
sitting room. My mother and Lulu aie not
there. My font strikes something, which falls
with a Jow, mournful sound., f t is Lulu's
little eradle, and the doll hag fallen Xrora its
bed. The tears now gush from- - my eyes; !
press these childish playthings to my heart,
and hasten to my room.

There are no clouds in the sky. All is is

strene, azure hue. It is day, bright, beauti
ful, heavenly dav day without, but night it

within. There is a hushed and heavv stillness
lingeiing in the air, and even the trees bend a
their luxurious branches, as if in devoliun.
whilst the gleaming winged sunshine hovers
over them,

A bird flies through the air, with rustling
pinions. Its plumage is snow white, and il
seems like the spirit of the loved and lost one
winging its flight to heaven.

There Is silence above, and silence below,
and my lieart is crying through the stillness
Lulu! Lulu but no 'voice nnswereth that
mournful call. Does the sunshine hear il"?

Then why does its radiance become still morar
beautiful? Do the' clouds bear it?
why do they linger in the sky, so Jrre, so
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FREMONT FREEMAN
JOB PBISTiyC OFFICE;
Waara new nreoared to execute to ord?r. in

ueatand expeditious manner, and uponthe faires
'arms; almost all descriptions or

JOB PRINTING;
j . . SUCH AS

BosinmjCardi, Rill Hids,
riRCOLAKIi Bill mr Lading,
HaDBILLi i' Certificates,
Cataloooxs,' (Pratts,
B how Bills,
Tosticis'

IIH.LS.
Bl.AWLS, Bask Chicks,

LaWTKRS BLARKS. f.aw-Csev- '

Makifbits, Ball Tickkts.ktcktc.
W wnnM ear to those of ourfriends who are

" want of such work, too need not go abroad to eel
Jone, whea it can be done jnst as good at nome.

i; o. o. F.
Conn. Loner.. No. 77, trier It at the Odd Fel

lows' Hall, in Buckland's Brick Building, every
Saturday evening. . .

PEASE ROBERTS,
AaUFACTCRrns OF

Copper, Tin, and Slieet-iro- n Ware,
AND DKALFRS IN ,

StTfS,IFol, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags
Old Copper, Old Stoves, &c,&c:

ALSO, ALL SOKTS OF GEHCIKE TAKKEK NOTIONS

Pease's Brick Block, No. .
.' FREMONT, OHIO. 32

STEPHEN BUCKItANI Sc. CO.,
. .DEALERS IS'

Drugs, MediciBes, Paints, Dye-Stuf- fs,

- Books, Stationaay, Acs
. FREMONT, OHIO.

GEORGE W. CLICK,
AUornryaiMl Connsllor at Law

FREMONT, OHIO.
Office One door east of A. B. Taylor's Store.
July 19. 1851.

BrCKXANO Ac EVERETT,
Attorneys and Ccunsellcrs at Xaw

, And Solicitors in Chancery,
attend toProressionnt bosineas and Land

WILT in Sandusky and adjoinins counties.
xnc 2d Sum- - Auckland's BJocfc, Fremont.

' JL. P. BocKtAiio.1 Honx Etxrktt.
January 1st, 1H52.

, DICKINSON & IIAYNES,
Attorneys at Law,

AH business entrusted to their care will be
promptly attended to. Office the same heretofore

ecu pied by Hon. L. B. Olis, in Buckland's Block.

E. F. DtcKtaso. Gr.o. R. Hatkes.
Fremont Dec. 13, 1851.

CHESTER EDCERTOXi
; Attorney and Counsellor at Inw,
. And Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully attend

e all prefessional business left ill his charpe. He
aritl alseattend to the collection of claims Ac, in
his and adjoining counties.

Office Second story Buckland's Block.
' FREMOMT, OHIO. 1

FREMONT HOUSE;
;

. AND GENERAL

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY, O.

WM. KESSLER. Fropricter.
KESSLER, announces to the TravelingMR. that he has returned to the above well

kaowa stand and is now prepared to accomnrodate
a the best maoner, ail who may favor him with

their patronae.
No efforts willb soared to promotetheeoinfort

am! convenience of Cuesls.
- ftT Good Stabubg and careful OsTLERtin at-

tendance.
: Fremont, November24, 1849 36

GREENE & MICG,
XttorneTsat Law & Solicitor in Chant-err- ,

Will give their undivided attention tn'profession-lbnsines- s

intrusted to their care iu Sandusky and
adjoarning counties.

'
Office In the second story of BucUand't Block.

FREMONT, OHIO.

' Xj. D Parker Surgeon Dentist,
RESPECTFULLYleoders

s

and viciniir. all I
relating to the preservation and beaoty of

the natural teeth, or the insertion of artificial teeth,
'on pivot, pele or Bilver plate, done iu the nealest
manner- - He is in possession of the latest improve- -
'mentsnow in use, consequently he flatlers himself
that he is prepared to render enure aaCislaction to
.those who may desire bis aid in any branch of the
.nrofelsion.

Lethean Ether administered, and teeth extracted
'without pain, if desired.
, Office in Caldwell's Crick Building, overDr
Bice's office, .

, Ftemoutjan, 24.1851.

PORTAGE COUNTY
: Mutual Firs Insurance Company.

Jl. r. BCCJCIjAND, Agenti
, FREMONT, OHIO,

, DR- - R. S. RICE.
Continue8tlie practice of Medicincin Fremont
mnd adjacent country.

Oepicb, as formerly, on Front street, oppo-
site Deal's new feaildinjr.

; ; Fremont, Nor. 23, 1850. 37 -

..''Eclectic Physicians.
Wm. W. Karshner & Win. H,DOCTORS South East corner of Pike

siftrf Front Streets, Fremont, Ohio, where oue or
3 both of os will be found at all times to attend to

fiofeasiooal calls.
fresaont, July 21th, 1852. Iy.

years of the eighteenth century, one-ha- lf of
the population lived over twenty-seve- n years.
In the latter forty years, one-ha- lf exceeded
thiriy-tw- o years of age. At the beginning of
the present century one-ha- lf exceeded forty-thre- e.

The average longevity of these suc-

cessive periods has been increased from 18
years in the sixteenth century up to 43.7 by
our last reports. Tliese facts are derived from
he medical statistics of Geneva. Applied to

this country, such an improvement as is here
exhibited from 150 J to 184o, would make a
variation in our bills of mortality of more than
one-hal- f a million, or 1,500 deaths daily.

Politkess I ?r Dusking An old gentle-
man had owed a firm for years; at last,
after everybody's patience and temper were
exhausted, a clerk named Frank undertook to
get the money.

Frank called upon the gentleman, and met
with a polite reception, and the usual answer.
with the addition, "You need not troubie
yourself, young man, about the matter; I will
make it all right ."

O, no," replied t rank, I could not think
for a moment of compelling foil to call at the
store for a few dollars. It will not be the
slightest inconvenience for me to stop in, as I
pass vour place of business six times a dav. to
and from my meals, and I can call every
time I go by.

"Here," said the old fellow to his book- -

Uteeper, alarmed at the ' prospect of being
dunned six times a day for .the next six
months "pay this impertinent rascal. He
can beat me in politness, and if he wants a
situation, I will give him two thousand dol-

lars a year." '

A gentleman was railing,a few days since, at a
public table, against I he law of Massachusetts,
as depriving men-o- f their natural right lo buy
and sell, and get ,;nin; and turning to his
neighbor asked him if he did not think it high-
handed oppression. The gentleman replied :

"Sir, call it oppression, if you please. I will
slato one fact well known to myself. A tax
bill was recently brought to me on my city
property, of $800, for which I gave my check.
I carefully looked into the subject, and found
that $650 of it was for the support of drunk- - a

entless. iow, wnal is tnis out opprej-sio-

But I suppose I have no rights. Rumselh-r- s

have all. They "nay tax me to Btipport crim-
inals and drunkards they make, f(550, and I

must be still." "Sir," said the gentleman,
"Massachusetts is right It is the hest argu-

ment I ever beard. It has overthrown all

my theory about free Uade. I will say
no more, but go the whole witlyou."

Dayton and Michioan Railroad. We
learn that eleven miles of this road from Day
ton north. are completed, and the track is being
laid at the rate of a half mile a rlaj. It is ex-

pected with .nnch certainty tWat the work will
be carried to Troy by the first day of the
new year, when the cars will at once com-

mence running to that point, under a:i ar-

rangement with the Cincinati, Hamilton and
Davtnn company.

North of Tmy thrpe mutes have been sur-
veyed, but the location has not yet been per-
manently made. It is thought, bowever.
thai this preliminary will be disposed of and
the work to Toledo be let between now and
Christmas. ,

ZSfThere is a difference among Democrats
some will tell the truth after the election.

Thus Senator Benton, in speaking of the
of sixty millions by the Whig Ad-

ministration, says.
Let me do justice. Party warfare throws

the blame of these sixty millions on the pre-
sent

a
Whig Administration. Inexorable his-

tory will have to qualify that reproach, and
to tell that Democratic mijorilies were in both
houses of Congress when lhat nppaling sum
was voted! And further, that it would have
been seventy instead of sixty millions, if the
"lower" House (as it is called) ha l s tnetion- -

ed all the appropriations voted in the upper."

E3rSince "Cabinet" making is llie order or
of the day, we submit the followiug; 1

Secretary of State Major Jack Downing,
of Maine.

Secretary of Treasury Parson Brownlow
of lennessee.

Secretary of Navy Mrs. Partington, of
the Boston Post.

Secretary of War Mrs. Bloomer of N. Y.

Later from Bennos Ay res.
By an arrival at Baltimore on the 10th ad-

vices have been received from Buenos Ayres
to the 6th October. Urquisa has disbanded
his forces and disclaimed all further intention
toward Buenos Ayres. He says he will defend
his province from all aggression, however.
In a circular to the foreign Consuls, he noti-

fies them to treat with bim in all matters re
lating to foreign affairs, and announces his
intention, as dictator, to install a sovereign
Congress.

TiiB'Ai, Weix at Chicago. This
well, which the 4i..i.. railroad company un-
dertook to bore sonie-Hiu- i ..r,. has reached a

denth of 228 feet, and ndwml..-- . f lieimf in
water jet. The Chicago journal sayS tn-l- at

thirty --two feet has been thro a soft nimble,
which is intermixed with considerable iron.

A Knotty Point Sbttlkd. 1s Jtwenile
Politician 'Wal, say, now the Dimmycrats is
in, what do you s'pose they'll do?' ed

2nd Juvenile Pitlilician, (scornfully,) 'Do,'
yer fool? Why, 'jitatiiuby-an-d Cunadee,
take the Givano Islands, 'nex Higland, and is
bring Halbert and Wictory over, and show lic
'em at Barnum's that's what they'll da

1st .Juvenile Politician.T 'They will?
Hooray! Dimmycrats for eyer! say, give are
us a plug, will yer ?' .

v
- x

death has plucked the fairest flower from my
garden ol lite.

Oh sistsrs! beware, lest by a thoughtless
woid or action, the cherished 'silver cord be
loosened' that bindeth thy hearts together,
lest the 'golden bowl be broken that holdeth
thy love in one.

i hese childish memories have woven a
chain of sadness around my spiiit The book
has fallen from the desk, and the leaves
and flowers lie crushed upon the floor. On
brown leaf alone lies unbroken in the sun
shine. It is an emblem of myself alone and
sad, when all nrounil is bright and gay.

Is my heart dreaming again? Yes, it is
dreaming now; dreaming of that beautiful,
starry laud, where Lulu is sleeping quietly.

' '

,0

The First View of Jerusalem.
Bayard Taylor, in his last letter publish

ed in the New York Tribune, gives the fol
lowing account of his first impression of the
Hoiy city :

But when I climbed the last ridge, and
looked ahead with a Sort of painful suspense.
Jerusalem did not appear. We were '2,000
feet above the Alediterianean, whose blue we j

could distinctly see far to the west, through
notches iu the chain of hills. To llienoilli,
the mountains were gray, desolate and awful.
Not a shrub or tree relieved their frightful
bartnness. An upland tract, covered with
white volcanie rock, lay before us. We met
peasants with asses, who looked, (to my eyes)
as ifihey had just left Jerusalem. Still

we urged our horses, and reached a
ruined garden, sui rounded with hedge of cac-
tus, over'which 1 saw domes and walls in the
distance. I drew a long breath and looked
at Francois. He was jogying along without
turning his bead; he could not have been so
indifferent if that was really the ciiy. Pre-
sently we reached another slight lise in the
rocky plain. He began to urge his panting
horse, and at the same instant we both lash
ed the spirit into ours, dashed on at a break-
neck gallup, round the corner of an old wall
on the top of the hill, and lo! the Holy City!
Uur lireck jerked both pistols from bis
ho'sters, and lired them into the air, us reined
up on the steep.

t rum the description of travelers, I had
expected to see in Jerusalem an ordinary
modern Turkish town ; but that before me,
with its wall, lortresses and domes, was il
not still the City of David ? I saw the Jeru
salem of the New Testament, I had ima
gined it. umg lines ot walls crowned with

notched parapet, and strengthened by tow-

ers few domes and spires above them;
clusters of cypress here and there; ihis was

that was visible of the city. Oa either side
the soil slope down to two deep valleys over
which it hangs. On the i ast, the Mount of

lives crowned with a chapel and mosque,
rose high and sleep, but directly over
that ciiy, the si(rht fell far away upon the lofly
mountains of Moub. beyond the Dead ISea.
The scene was grand in its simplicity. The
prominent colors were the purple of those
distant mountains, and the hoary gray of the
nearer hills. The walls were of the dull yel-
low of weather stained marble, and the only
trees the dark cypress and moonlit olive.
aince we arrived, t nave looued down upon
the city from the Mount of Olives, and up to

from the valley of Jehosaphat; but 1 can-

not restore the illusions of the first view.
We allowed our horses to walk slowly

down the remaining half mile to the Jaffa gate.
An Englishman, wilh a red silk shawl over
his head was sketching the city, while an
held an umbrella over him. Inside the gate
we stumbled upon an Italian shop wilh an
Italian sign, and after threading a number ol
intricate passages under dark archways, and
being turned off from one hotel w hich wns
full of travelers, reached another, kept by a
converted Herman Jew, w here we found Dr.
Robinson and Ely Smith, w':o both arrived
yesterday. It sounds strange to talk of a
hotel ill Jerusalem, but the world is progres- -

sintr, aud there are already three.

IIOttE.
Be it weakness, il deserves some praise to

ive the home of our early days. What fond
and tender associations does that one word
awaken in the heart. There is no place like
home: no, be it ever so humble, it is
still home. It is the scene of our child-
ish sports or innocent joys; and when
we are awav, our thoughts wander back to
childhood's sunny hours, and to the home of
our early youth, where we were blest with
the kind advice of a rather, and tue gentle
and southing words of a Mother. We may

unkind words and looks given us; the
passing ut ,,ur days may be painful; our
paths, may be joujed vvith sorrow and care,
yet when the metnry hoVers ovt,r ,), pHStj
there is no place upon vull it (,.ij,;,ls to
linger, as the loved scenes ot childhood.
Why rests so deep a shade of a.inoss on
the brow of that lovely girl.- - She isau r.
phan. olie, too, had a home, but that home

now forsaken : some of that circle are now
sleeping in the cold ami silent tomb. Thus

is we are deprived of the friends we most
love and cherish. If it is so pleasant to have

home here on earth, how much more delight-
ful it will be to have a home in Heaven.
Some people think they would rather be at
any place else lnn at home. But 1 ima-

gine a trial of sepetation would lead thm
lo think differently, foryhere we are always
sure of a welcome fram kind friends. I
have often heard il said that the three most
beautiful words iu the English language are
Mother, Home and Ueaven. A home would
not bejjme without a mother, and who does
notrig fur ft home in Heaven.

Theodore Hook says of railroads and steam
boats "They annhiiate space and time, not

mention a multitude of passengers.

the pledge will be promptly redeemed, and
the next annual State Fair will be held in
that flourishing city. -

X he deliberations of the Convention were
harmonioustftnd in the right spirit. Some im
portant resolution were proposed, which we
hall take' occassion to refer to hereafter

Altogether, this Anuual Session was a very
propitious ire, id demonstrates that
the great interest of Agriculture have an abi
ding place in the thought and regards of the
people of this first agricultural State of the
Union. Ohio State Journal.

HUNGARIAN COLONY.
Mr. Perezel, who was deputised by a large

number of Hungarians, in Jersey, England,
and Fans iu r ranee, to act for them, made a
purchase last mouth of two townships, situa
ted near Davenport, in Iowa, for a Hangarian
colony, and in the Spring that great body of
purchasers design emigrating to this country
and settling upon their purchases.

Among the number are many persons who
have distinguished themselves in the legisla
tures of their country, and in the recent rev
olutions, lhey are Ueneral Monlz Perezel,
Field Marshal and Minister of War; Count
Ladislaus Lisakv; Mr Foldvary, a wealthy
capitalist and Minister of Justice In the Re-

public, and others.' ..." 7 ',

Il is designed to furnish eacb person in indi-

gent circumstances with forty acres of land,
at government price, on credit.

' 0.

JE3" Two young men fought a bloody duel
at midnight, in a wood near Camden, N. J.,

few days since, in which one fell. Serious
apprehensions as to his safety were removed
the next day when the seconds made known
that the pistols were loaded with powder only.

JT Mr. Phillip Morr'l states in the Ban-
gor (Me.) Whig, that a disease, supposed lo
he allied to that which has infected the potato
crop, has attacked the thistle and mullen,
both pests to the farmer, to such an extent
as to annihilate them in portions of that state.
So far as he has observed, none bare es-

caped this year.

A northern editor perpetrates tha fol
lowing: "A flock of sheep composed of all
'weathers, may be said to resemble our cli-

mate."

SouTn Carolina Sbkator. Judge Evens
was elected Senator in Congress for six years
from the 4lh of March, 1853, on Wednesday
last, by the Legislature on the 4lb ballot.

Dayton Oaz.

Thomas Francis Meagher recieved
51,G,)i ns the net proceeds ot lus lecture at
the Metropolitan on the evening of the 25th,
ult. after deducting from the gros receipts.
the heavy cost of the Hall, advertising, den.

Dayton Gaz.

Ccba. Lord Palnierstou has been making
speech in Parliament on the 'retention of

Cuba, in which he argues that Spain has no
claim upon Great Britain for protection in
guaranteeing the possession to the Spanish
government of the Island of Cuba, becnusi
the Spanish government is doing all k can to
augment the slave-holdin- character of the
Island.

&3T The entire vote of Mississippi, to pay
not to pay, the Planters B ink Bonds, yea,

2.600, nay, 24.400. The Democrats gener-
ally voted to repudiate.

yThe following stanza from the poem 'We
have met,' expresses in exquisite sadness the
abiding sense of loneliness ever present to the
disappointed heart. The lines

"Moving mournfuly in sorrow
Like a lone bark oa the sea."

depict desolation in a beautiful simiiilune:
Let me ween! fur when the footstep

Steals heside me nevermore,
WheH lliv voice is boshed aruund me.

And our all are o'er,
Then mv soul will how in sadness.

And my heart will ever be.
- Moving mourfully iu sorrow

Like a lone bark on the sea. ' ,

And thine aluteal form will haunt mo
When I wuke aud when 1 sleeu.

Stealing o'er me like a shadoiv,
I am sad O let me weep!

jJSTOf how" little account do misfortunes
seem in others and how quickly does the
irelody change when they fall upon ourselves.
The bachelor did not pity his married friends

particle but when he was finally caught
the same-- trap, he extended most hearty

commiseration aud begged to be paid off in the
same com. -

A Cuinesb Newspaper. In Pekin, a
newspaper i extraordinary size is published
weekly on silk.- - It is said to have been start

more lhan a thousand years ago some-
what earlier than the one under the patron
age of the "Good Queen Bess." An anecdote

related to the effect-tha- t, in 1827, s-- pub
oun-e- r caused some false intelligence to be

inserted in this newspaper-- , for which he vras
put to death. Several nunlbcr of the paper

preserved in the Royal Library at Paris.
They are each ten and a quarter yards long.

'' '; an act V
To authorise Conrla of Common Pleas to' appoint

receivers in cases in attachment, and to repeal
section four of the act en tilled "An act allowing
and regulating writ of attachment," paasod
Januarv 17. lrt.

. Sec. 1. Be it enacted ly the General .A;
temhly of the State of Ohio, That in all cases'
in attachment now pending in the Court of
Common Pleas, or which may hereafter be
commenced, said court, or any Judge there?
of in vacation, shall have power, on the ap-
plication of the plaintiff or any creditor who,
may have filed a declaration in any such case',
and up on good eause shown, to appoint a re-
ceiver who shall take an oath faithfully to dis-
charge his duty, and shall give bond lo the
Stale of Ohio, in such sun aa said court or
judge thereof may direct and with such so
cunty as shall bo approved of by the clerk of
said court, eorwiitioMed for' the faithful perfor-
mance of his duty as such receiver, and-- ta
pay over all moneys, and account for ad pro
perty wnicn snail come into Ma hands by vir-
tue of such appointment, at such times and
sach manner as said court may direct.' '

Sec. 2.' Receivers appointed nnder the
provisions of this act, shall take possession of;
all notes, due-bill- s, books ofaccount, accounts,
and all other evidences of debt that ha,re been
taken by the Sheriff or other officer as the
property of the defendant .in such attach-
ment, and shall proceed to settle and collect
thn same, and allcreditsdue to the defendant;
and for that purpose may commence and main-tai- n

suits in bis own name as such receiver, and "

shall also have power to manage and control
any real estate that may have been attached,
and receive the rents and profits therof, un-
til such real estate shall be sold, by the order
of the court. Such receiver shall also wh?n
required, report bis proceedings to the court;
and shall hold all moneys, collected by him
and , property . wtp'ch may have come into
his hands. Subject to the order of the court. .

Sec. 3. In all action or suits in the name
of any such receiver, the defendants shall
have the same rights of defence, by way of
set off or olherwse, which they would have
had if this act had not been passed. .

'. '

Sec. 4. , That such receiver shall upon his
appointment, forthwith, cause the several per-
sons indebted to said defendant, lo be notified
of his appointment as receiver, in said pro-
ceeding in attachment: which notice shall be
written or printed, and be served on said deb-
tor or debtors, personally. Or by leaving a
copy thereof at their place or resilience, and
from the date of such service said debtors
shall stand indebted to the paintiff in attacb
ment, to the amount of moneys and credits in
their hands, or due from them to the said --

defendant in attachment, and shall account
therefor to said receiver. J

Sec 5. That the property attached, shall
remain in the hands of the Sheriff or other
officer, unless otherwise ordered by the court;
and unless the garnishee, in whose possession
ft may be found, shall give bond to th officer,
with two sufficient sureties, freeholders of lire
county, in double the appraised value thereof,
contioned that the same property, or its ap-

praised value in money, shall be forthcoming
to answer the judgment of the court; provided,
that if it shali appear to the court lhat any
part of said property shall have been lost, or
destroyed, by unavoidable accident, they shall
remit the value thereof to the person SO

bound. ..
Sec. 6. That section four of the 'act en-

titled "An act allowing and regulating writs
of attachment," passed January seventeenth
one thousand eight hundred and twenty -- four
be and the same is hereby repealed.

JAMES C. JOHNSON.', j

Speaker of the House of Rep's. .

AVILLIAM MEDILL.
President of the Senate.' ,

' November 24, 1852. ; J

. Auditob's Office,
Sandusky County, Ohio. , j ''

I certify the foregoing laws are truly copied
from those furnished this office by Secretary
of State.

,
' "

HORACE E. CLARK, J
' County Auditor.'

t

i3TThe Republic says' 'that the Col-

umn of the Washington National" Monu-
ment has attained a height of "one hnndred
and twenty four feet, and. there will probably
be added two and a half feet before the elose
of the season. Even then it will not have
reached one fourth of its intended elevation
which is five hundred and seventeen feet. It
may be of interest to learn, that about one
hundred and ninety, thousanddojjar, .have ,
thus far been collejjidVwhTcirarncrunt includes
tliirtyewvnTrcollars interest on stock. Of
this sum, ten thousand dollars remain unex-
pended. To finish the column, three hun
dred thousand dollars besides are requir--

d. The conltihutieaa to the monument
on the day of the Presidential election through-
out the country, it supposed, will not; exceed
fifteen thousan dollars an inconsiderable sum.
in veiw of tbe magnitude oil- -. strttcUire.
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